Glee Club Will Give Cantata Palm Sunday

Singers Will Be Assisted by Male Choir in Second Annual Performance

"From Oliver in Caillary" by Man- dor will be the cantata sung by the College Glee Club for the second an- nual performance of the music department of the college. The concert will begin at 7:30 on Palm Sunday. The program will include an introduction by Warren, and "The Clock" by Schafer.

Under the direction of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, head of the music depart- ment, the club will be assisted by sixteen selected male voices from Harrisonburg's schools. Guest voices will be those of Mrs. Ronald Woodrum, formerly DOT- phy Barker, a past member of the club. Mr. Ralph Myers, and Mr. Henry Dodd Meister. Additional solos from the club will be sung by Bill Shade, LaFayette Carr, Edna Parish, president of the club, Dorothy Lynch, Lillian Miller, Gowdyewly Huffman, and Miss Gladys Michael, a member of the music department.

Accompanying at the organ will be Ruth Spitzer and at the piano Ger- aldine Douglass.

Music Classes Contact Chapel

Full Orchestra Will Make First Appearance With Mass Chorus

The full orchestra will appear for the first time and a mass chorus consisting of the Glee Club, Choral Club, Freshman Chorus, E. W. Church band, and they will sing under the direction of Miss Edna Shaeffer, head of the music department of the college. Under the direction of C. T. Marshall the full orchestra will ap- pear for the first time and they will be accompanied by Geraldine Douglass, in a solo violin solo by concert Meister Louise McNair and Edna Shaeffer, head of the music department of the college.

Catherine E. Varner Chosen Head Of State Dieticians

Miss Martha Creighton was elected to the office of vice-president of the associa- tion held recently in Richmond. Mrs. Varner, associate professor of Home Economics, last year held the office of vice-president of the associa- tion. Miss Creighton, who is re- cently on campus to interview pros-pective teachers, is the state super- visor of home economics.

Captain Kidd Runs For Mother's Apron Strings As 300 Plundering Pirates Capture Campus

By ALICE CLARK

"Fifteen men on a dead man's chest; Yo, ho, ho, and a bottle o'-pop." Drop out that treasure chest and you're bussin' around around Madison until it looks like the Spanish Main. Portrait debe means that you want your way carefully to Reed Gym— you're the buccaneer who's right up and take your choice.

"Buccaneer" hearing the words, "I'm going to the Gym. The pirates are coming!"

"Buccaneer" and John Shriver is, along with Lost Treasure, the "captain" of the Spartan "Pirates." For several years he has preached the idea of "treasure chest." Wind up on a safe harbor and watch those dastardly "Pirates" land. "Buccaneer" and John Shriver is, along with Lost Treasure, the "captain" of the Spartan "Pirates." For several years he has preached the idea of "treasure chest." Wind up on a safe harbor and watch those dastardly "Pirates" land.

"Buccaneer" hearing the words, "I'm going to the Gym. The pirates are coming!"
Eyes Of World Focus On Tense Situation In Germany, Italy and Austria

By JELIA ANN FLOYD
State developments in Austria during the past few weeks and undeniably of far-reaching significance, a glimpse into the background against which they have taken place must probably be of interest. What have been the attitudes of Germany, Austria, and Italy toward each other since the World War? What have been their diplomatic relations?

The War left Austria a financial wreck. To maintain its economic structure, the nation was forced to adopt a series of credit reforms from sources. Naturally she turned to Germany, which through the Innsbruck Parliament, a key in Austria, realized then as, she ever has since, that the association of Austria with another nation increased her powers and prestige that she would be stronger than she was in 1918.

The first post-war move toward Anschluss occurred in 1919 when the Nationalist, the Austrian assembly, voted for immediate political union with Germany, but the plan was quashed by the French and other countries. Exchange of professional and uniform legislation and codes, war damages and railroad regulations and tariffs were planned.

In Austria, the movement was not yet ready for any international step. The Austrians admitted that it would be a step in the wrong direction, it was too late, they were too weak, willing to risk it. In theory at least, the people as a whole seemed to be behind the idea. Unfortunately, the public liked it.

In 1931 the two countries sought closer relations through a customs union, which would have cut out all non-Austrian frontiers. Through other national interests and national goals, they had come to see the Anschluss as an Anschluss of the Popular Front and therefore, in the interests of the Popular Front and disregard of the treaties, to which the Anschluss had been a signal for a general outburst of dissatisfaction and distress. The fault may lie in the whole idea of grading, or in the interpretation of the grades themselves.

There has been much discussion pro and con to the advisability of abolishing grades altogether, but as yet no one has suggested a workable substitute. The plan of issuing each student a statement on her or his progress in college, which is in a large class, would become increasingly difficult to make an adequate statement for each individual. Then, too, the grades are a symbol which becomes more complex since superintendents would have to puzzle over ambiguous statements used in lieu of definite grades.

But the general interpretation of grades can be and should be changed. For many of us they are a symbol of success or failure. We place a student on a scholastic pedestal that, in reality, often has a smell about either success or failure—it's what you've really learned and how well you apply it that counts. In later life grades made in college are not a passport to either success or failure—it's what you've really learned and how well you apply it that counts.
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Abernathy were the week-end guests in Charlottesvllle as the guest of Mrs. Rudolph Bumgardner, accompanied by the latter's parents. She spent Saturday in Washington, D.C., and Dorothea Fleischer.

Those girls spending the week-end at her home and had as guests Roberta Dinwiddle. J. L. W. Dovel.

Mrs. Carl Rhodes, Bridgewater, over the week-end. Miss Hilda Fox Winder.

Claire Bricker was the week-end guest of Mrs. F. R. Bicknell, Lexington.

Josephine Chapman was the week-end guest of Mrs. Ralph Surround, Landover, Maryland.

Penelope Taylor and Elizabeth Cook spent Saturday in Washington, D.C., accompanied by the latter's parents. Miss Elizabeth Wilson, Stanley, spent the week-end at home and had as her guests Roberta Dinwiddle.

Mollie Duncan was the week-end guest of Mrs. Ralph Surround, Landover, Maryland.

Maxine Shank, Eleanor Ayers, Martha Franklin; vice-president, Martha Fitzsimmons; secretary, Mary Rogers; sergeant-at-arms, Nancy Jones, chairman of Program Committee, Doris Freecourt. The picture given to Wednesday's chapel was sponsored by the club.

The Sesame Club has elected new officers for the coming year: president, Virginia Blain; vice-president, Katherine Frye; secretary, Juanita Rhodes; treasurer, Juanita Rhodes; sergeant-at-arms, Mildred Smith, patrol, Virginia Wilson; reporter, Ruth Hughes.

New members of the Nullen Science Club are: president, Margaret Tullman; vice-president, Martha Ferguson; secretary, Mary Rogers; treasurer, Nancy Jones, chairman of Program Committee, Doris Freecourt.

Mayor Thomas Jefferson, and they also chose an example by taking a trip downtown to purchase for herself a pair of those cute sandals with the big button and cut-out sides. And they come in a variety of gay colors.

Rutledge is the name for new suits, and something new in suits is the double-breasted, mannish-type, recently lectured to the Rural Life Club are: president, Margaret Trevis; secretary, Mary Rogers; treasurer, Nancy Jones, chairman of Program Committee, Doris Freecourt.

Newly elected officers of the Garber Club are: president, Isabel Buckman; vice-president, Katherine Frye; secretary, Juanita Rhodes; treasurer, Juanita Rhodes; sergeant-at-arms, Mildred Smith, patrol, Virginia Wilson; reporter, Ruth Hughes.

New members of Cotillion Club are: president, Margaret Trull; vice-president, Martha Franklin; secretary, Mary Rogers; treasurer, Nancy Jones, chairman of Program Committee, Doris Freecourt.

New members of Alpha Rho Delta Club are: president, Isabel Buckman; vice-president, Katherine Frye; secretary, Juanita Rhodes; treasurer, Juanita Rhodes; sergeant-at-arms, Mildred Smith, patrol, Virginia Wilson; reporter, Ruth Hughes.

Newly elected officers of the Stratford Drama Club are: president, Isabel Buckman; vice-president, Katherine Frye; secretary, Juanita Rhodes; treasurer, Juanita Rhodes; sergeant-at-arms, Mildred Smith, patrol, Virginia Wilson; reporter, Ruth Hughes.
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Teachers Meet In Wilson Saturday

Teaching the courts in good condition, Dr. O. F. Frederikson speaks on Prevention of Pending World-Wide Conflict.

The United States should try to prevent another World War, Dr. Otto Frederikson, of the social sciences department, told the Rockingham Education Association at its regular meeting Saturday evening, April 7, in Wilson Hall.

Dr. Frederikson emphasized the fact that the democracies of the world are unable to compete with the efficient military powers of Germany, Italy, and Japan.

Stating that the isolation policy has failed in the past, the speaker urged that the United States use her diplomatic powers in trying to ward off another world-wide catastrophe.

In the afternoon, various group meetings were held, H. C. Shull, of Dayton, presented over the Principals.

The high school group was presented over by Miss Virginia Cox; and Miss Katherine W. Anthony, of the college, addressed this group.

Dr. Conrad T. Logan, head of the English department, spoke to the Elementary teachers group. Mr. Logan introduced the idea of spending a vacation by reading books that are unfamiliar to the reader, and murder and mystery stories were avoided.

Mrs. Blanche Wright, Pleasant Elementary teachers group. Mr. Logan introduced the idea of spending a vacation by reading books that are unfamiliar to the reader, and murder and mystery stories were avoided.

Miss Bianca Wright, Pleasant Valley, and Mrs. Andre Wright, Linwood, presented the pupils of the Primary teachers group.

Faculty Members Attend A.A.U.W Conference

With Miss Ferne R. Hoover, president of the local chapter of the American Association of University Women, Mrs. Nancy Raskin, Mrs. H. C. Shull, and Dr. W. J. Gifford representing Mount Holyoke College, the annual state Conferences of the A. A. U. W. will be held in Roanoke on April 9th and 10th.

On Friday night the conference will be held at Hollins College, where Dr. Mary E. Woolley, former president of Mount Holyoke College, will speak on "Reflections on the International Situation."

The A. A. U. W. South Atlantic Section conventions will be held in Westingfield, Virginia, on April 23rd and 24th. Dean Margaret A. Morris, national president of A. A. U. W. will be the chief speaker.

Landon And Stone Take B.S. Degrees

Completing the requirements for the B. S. degree, Margaret Stone, Penn Yan, New York, and Charley Landingham, New Martinsville, Connecticut, graduated at the close of the winter semester. They received their degrees in Wilson Hall.

The college swimming sports leader, for the Junior class team repeating their first place in the meet for the second time. Sue Quinn, senior, ran a close third with 6 points each. In fourth place were won by the juniors and seniors, respectively.

Pridham, Law
Win Cup At Swim Meet

With both Jane Pridham and the sophomore class team repeating their victories of last year, the annual intramural swimming meet was held Saturday night, March 24, in the pool. Mrs. T. C. Wood, with a total score of 11 points, tied with George Lewis, college swimming sports leader, for the cup awarded the individual winner. Last year she tied for the award with Ruth Soliter.

The sophomore team also placed first in the meet for the second time. Second honors were captured by the freshmen, while third and fourth places were won by the Juniors and seniors, respectively.

The key to the meet is the race held between the freshmen and sophomores, and the duel between Syria Quinn, senior, ran a close third with 6 points each. In fourth place were won by the juniors and seniors, respectively.

Spring Grove, Law, and Oregon, are unable to compete with the men. Ruth Schafer, sophomore, and Sue Quinn, senior, ran a close third with 6 points each. In fourth place were won by the juniors and seniors, respectively.

Second place in individual honors was won by Winkle Schmidt, freshmen, Ruth Schafer, sophomore, and Sue Quinn, senior, ran a close third with 6 points each. In fourth place were won by the juniors and seniors, respectively.

The key to the meet is the race held between the freshmen and sophomores, and the duel between Syria Quinn, senior, ran a close third with 6 points each. In fourth place were won by the juniors and seniors, respectively.
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